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It is said we have one the eleciion of
Haves.

The jury beat the judges in Saunders
county.

The latest from Ohio is 7,732 maj.
for Hayes.

Cass polled 2,434 votes, an increase
of 2il votes over last year.

Lancaster polled nearly 3,000 votes,
being 700 more than last year.

Gen. Butler was elected in Mass. ov-

er both his competitors by 1,120 ma-
jority.

Ossian E. Dodge is dead. He was
one of the first public singers of comic
songs we ever heard, and vras noted a3
one of the homeliest men in the world.

The next legislature will have plen-
ty of legal talent, and they can try any
case that comes before them, from im-

peachment down, as'they will" hate the
jury always there.

Mobley says he's "scooped," but not
conquered. He also seem3 to have had
trouble "mit de boys" in the office.
"Where oh where was the madame dur-
ing these troublesome times?

Nearly every State exchange we pick
up of last week commences, "We have
held the paper some time in hopes to
get the election returns at this writ-
ing nothing definite is known, etc., etc.
Just so and it looks that way still.

The Centennial closed on Friday last,
with appropriate ceremonies. It has
been a success throughout, and bid3
fair to return some money to the stock
holders, something no other world's fair
has done before. It has been a great
educator for the people and brought us
closer together.

"We really do wonder how Com'r.
Ramsay likes his new Louisville edi-

tor. He that was going to run inde-

pendent and help brother R. "reform"
the County. Better stick to j our old
friends, Uamsay, and count the Herald
one whenever you get off your cheap
printing hobby. Cheap printers don't
pay in the long nmv we

'
always told

you so.

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE.

A great deal of nonsense is preva-
lent about what might bo done with
an Elector, if the President should be
elected by one vote.

All States have a provision by which
the place of au absent elector can be
filled. We give the law of the several
States in dispute: .

Louisiana. If any one or more of
the electors chosen by the people shall
fail from any cause whatever to attend
at the appointed place at the hour of
4 p. m. of the day prescribed for the
meeting, it shall be the duty of the
other electors immediately to proceed
by ballot to supply such vacancy or va-
cancies.

Wisconsin. If there shall be any
vacancy in the office of an elector, oc-

casioned by death, refusal to act, neg-
lect to attend, or other cause, the elec-
tors present shall immediately proceed
to fill, by ballot and plurality of votes
such vacancy in the electoral college.

Vermont. In caso 3ny person so
elected shall neglect to attend at the
place aforesaid on the day before the
first Wednesday of December, as afore-
said, it shall be the duty of the ether
electors present to fill by ballot the va-
cancy thus occasioned.

Florida. If, on examination, it
should be found that one or more of
said electors are absent, and shall fail
to appear before 10 o'clock on the
morning of the day, of election of
President and Vice-Preside- nt as afore-
said, the electors then present shall
immediately proceed to elect by ballot
in the presence of the Governor.

THE CENTENNIAL THE LAST ACT.

Now came the last act in the cere-
monies. President Grant rose and step-
ped to the front of the platform. A
tremendous burst of applause greeted
him. He bowed slightly and with mil-
itary stiffness, and turning first to thoso
around him, then to the general audi-
ence, said, in quiet tones:

Mr. President and Gentlemen:
I now declare the Centennial Interna-
tional Exhibition closed.

"Give the signal " said General Ilaw-le- y

at the same instant, and turning to
the telegraph operator behind him. The
signal '70 was given, and while a
thousand gongs rang out their last
alarm there, the great Corliss engine in
Machinery IIa.ll gave one or two expir-
ing strokes and stopped. Its work was
done. At the same time the following
message wa3 sent to London, Canada
and throughout the Union:

Cestfssial r.Roi-Niis- , Philadelphia )

UXITF.D STATES, Friday, Nov. 10, 1876. f
The 1'iesident has this moment closed the In-

ternational Centennial Exhibition 3 :37 p. m.
The last act of the programme was

the singing of the Doxology by the au-
dience and chorus accompanied by the
orchestra. The remainder of tho hours
before closing were spent chiefly in the
buildings, for the rain still continued
fall, and at dark the gates were closed
forever. New York Times.

There has been a great deal of talk
about tho demonetizing of silver.
These are about the facts in the case :

The dollar was made the "unit of
account" by an act of congress of April
2, 1792, and the silver dollar was first
coined in 1704, weighing 416 grains It
was full legal tender for all sums. The
act of June 18, 1837, reduced the weight
to 412 grains, nine-tent- hs silver and
one-ten- th copper, the half and quarter
dollars the same in proportion. Thess
coins were legal tender for all amounts.
The act of Feb. 21, 1853, reduced the
half dollar to 192 grains; the quarter
and dime in same proportion, and these
smaller coins were made legal tender
for sums of S5 only, while the dollar
suffered no change in weight and re-
mained legal tender for all sums. y
the act of Feb. 12, 1873, the silver coins
were ordered to be a trade dollar of
420 grains, af half dollar of 193,9 grains,
quitters and dimes in same proportion,
which cc I us were legal tender for S3
ny, and no other coins' wer ullowe-- i

to be This stopped the cuoac
of th old silv: dt-lla- r of 412' grains
nnd pnwMi,..;,!! though not 'in Matin,
oarrod U out.

"STILL IiAUPLNG ON 31 Y

Last Tuesday a week we held our
election for President, and Vice-Pre- si

dent of tlf&c United States,
Under ordinary conditions we should

have known the result in time for
Thursday's paper. We held the paper
until Friday, hopinglo be able to give
our readers the name of the next Presi-
dent, but found ourselves as far from
being able to publish this news then,
as we were Tuesday, and practically,
we are as far from knowing now as we
were then.

RESUME.
It was soon ascertained how most of

the northern States wrent, and decided
that the Republicans lost both the
great States of New York and Indiana,
on one of which we had surely count-
ed.

The fate of tlia nation then hung on
South Carolina, Florida, and Louisiana,
with North Carolina thought by many
Republicans to be doubtful. Day af-

ter day all last week and the first of
this, telegrams came thick and fa3t;
now this way now that. At one time
it was supposed that the whole ques-
tion lay with Florida, and as she voted
would decide the election. Later ad-

vices seem to say that we shall have to
wait for the official vote of all three of
these States to positively determine
who is elected.

If the Republicans gain South Caro-
lina, Louisiana, aud Florida, all three,
Mr. Hayes has 183 votes to Mr. Til-den- 's

184, the closest pull the coun-
try ha3 ever seen.

Such a week of intense waiting has
never perhaps fallen to the lot of any
people, before.

Florida still elects her electors by
the Legislature, being the only one of
the older States which does so elect. It
will readily be seen what an immense
opening for fraud or violence thi3
might offer.

In Louisiana, too, charges were-- made
that certain Parishes had or would be
thrown out aud a general ssnse of un-

easiness at the delay of the returns,
took possession of the Nation, with a
profound feeling of danger if any other
than a peaceable and fair count of the
votes of all the States in dispute oc-

curred.
ON FRIDAY

President Grant telegraphed the mes-
sages to General Sherman, found on
our 4th page, ordering troops to be at
hand to preserve the peace when need-
ed.

The President still further advised
that committees of prominent gentle-
men from both parties should proceed
at once and see for themselves that the
count of votes made there was both
fair and honest.

In furtherance of this request tho
following gentlemen from various
parts of tho country have proceeded to
Now Orleans and elsewhere.

IN LOUISIANA.
Hon. Wm. Evarts, Judge E. II.

Stoughtoo, Gen. John A. Dix, and Gen.
James II. Vanaken of New York, Sen-
ator Sherman and Hon. Stanley Math-
ews of Ohio, Hon. Courtland Parker of
New Jersey, Senator Edmunds of Ver-
mont, Gen. J3en Harrison of Indiana,
Senator Logan of Illinois, Hon. wm.
D. Kelly and Hon. John Schoenburg of
Pennsylvania, and Hon. John A. Kas- -
son of Iowa. A few others have been
invited. Nearly all that have been
heard from have accepted.

Louisville, November 11. Hons.
Henry D. McIIenry and Henry Watter-so- n,

of Kentucky, left for New Orleans
last night. Senator McDonald, Gener-
al Levi, of Indiana.Governor McCreary,
Congressman Blackburn of Kentucky,
and Palmer of Illinois,
compose another party now here in an-
swer to the call of Hon. A. Ilewit of
New York. They leave to-nig- ht.

Louisville, Ky Nov. 11. Gover-
nor McCreary and Congressman Black-
burn do not accompany the delegation
to Louisiana. Those previously nam-
ed, with Senator Stinsoa of Louisiana,
A. S. Hewitt, and party of New York,

or Trumbull of Illinois, Doo-littl- e

of Wisconsin, and probably Thur-ma- n

of Ohio, leave at 1 o'clock Sunday
morning for New Orleans. The peo-
ple of Louisville serenaded the delega-
tion to-nig- with great enthusiasm.

St. Louis, Nov. 11. In compliance
with an invitation and urgent request
of the executive committee of the dem-
ocratic state central committee, Sena-
tor Bogy, Jas. O. Broadhead, Erastus
Wells and Chas. Gibson of this city
will start to-nig- ht for New Orleans, to
be present at the counting of the vote
of Louisiana.

Cincinnati, Nov. 11 Hons. Stanley
Matthews, John Stevenson and ex-Go- v.

E. F. Noyes, left for New Orleaus to-
night.

Boston, Nov. 11. The Evening
Traveller say3, Charles Francis Adams
started for the South to-da-y.

United States Judge, D. K. Carter and
others also go to South Carolina to
be present at the counting of the votes
of that State.

Gen. Coburn, Gen. Wallace, and Wm.
Cumback of Indiana, have al30 gone
South.

The action of President Grant is
warmly approved by men of all par-tic- s.

We give a few extracts from
the Pres3 of both sides:

We have no disposition to abuse
President Grant"hastly of au intention
to aid by thi3 proclamation the plotters
in Louisiana or elsewhere against the
will of the American people. We are
rather inclined, on the contrary, to
think he may have meant to reassure
the public opinion of ti e contrary,
justly aroused, alarmed, and angered as
it now is by the brazen threats of a
determiftjon to rule or ruin. Ntw
York World.

President Grant's manly telegram to
General Sherman yesterday, directing
him to forward troops to Louisiana
and Florida to prevent interference
with a fair and just count of the elec-
tion returns, will commend itself to
every fair-minde- d man of either party
in the country. What the people want
is an honest election and a fair decla-
ration ot the result. Either party can-affo-

rd

to be beaten. Neither can afford
to acc?pt a' Presidency that has been
gained by illegal returns. Cleveland
Leatlir.

General Grant has done manj wise
acts, but; this tho wisest, act of his
life. It will juueh to reassure tbo

public of both side3," and the nation
will thank him for his timely and pa
triotic words. Indeed, too touch praise
cannot be given to the President for
the sttitude ho has now publicly
taken. Whoever may be his successor
Gen. Grant will have the satisfaction
that he has done his duty to the coun-
try; and the people will appreciate his
unpartisan and patriotic position. lie
repeated yesterday tho conduct which
earned him the praise of the world
when ho received General Lee'3 sword
at Appomattox. "Let us have peace."
The President's words of yesterday
will live in our history, and if carried
out in his own straightforward man-
ner, will link his name with those of
Washington and Lincoln. New York
Herald.

This covers the case up to date. Be-

fore this paper goes to pres3 we hope
to be able to announce the next Presi-
dent of the U. S. fairly and peaceably
elected, and very sincerely hope we may
put our rooster up for Hayesl Never-
theless should it be Mr. Tildea by a
fair and honorable count, we must as
fairly and squarely abide by the result.

The following table gives "the latest
and most accurate count of the vote of
the different States we are able to get
at present.

MAJORITIES FOR GOV. HAYES.
Electoral Vote.

California 6
Colorado . 3
Florida, 4
Illinois 21
Iowa 11

Kansas 5
Louisiana 8
Maine 7
Massachusetts : 13
Michigan 11
Minnesota 5
Nebraska 3
Nevada 3
New Hampshire 5
Ohio 22
Oregon 3
Pennsylvania 2a
Khode Island 4
South Carolina 1
Vermont 5
"Wisconsin 0

Total - .1S5

MAJOKITIES FOR GOV. TILDES.
Alabama ..10
Arkansas .. c
Connecticut .. e
Delaware .. 3
Georgia .. n
Indiana ..15
Kentucky ..12
Maryland .. 8
Mississippi .. 8
Missouri ..15

.evv Jersey .. 9
New York i ..35
North Carolina ..10
Tennessee ..12
Texas .. 8
Virginia ..11
West Virginia .. 5

Total .14
Whole number of votes
Necessary to elect .185

The Great Ratification and Flag Pre-
sentation at Weeping Mfater.

The committee consisting of the fol-

lowing gentlemen:
S. M. Chapman, Judge Newell, Geo.

Smith, 15. Cutler, E. E. Cunningham,
W. L. Wells, Capt. Paine, M. McElwain
Dr. Chapman, appointed by the
Hayes & Wheeler Club of Plattsmouth
to formally present to the Republicans
of Weeping Water the Hayes ' ami
Wheeler Campaign Flag of Platts-mout- h

Neb., about 10 A. m. of Tuesday
last, proceeded to their destination.

At ilr. Dudley's, some three miles
this side of Weeping Water, the
Plattsmouth comnitttee were met by
a mounted escort from Weeping Wa-
ter, including Vne committee of recep-
tion from Weeping Water, Tipton.
Stove Creek, and Elmwood, under the
direction of D. D. Johnson, Esq., our
Dan, or as the boys now call him Col.
Dan Johnson. Then a procession was
formed in the following order.

First the committee of reception
mounted.carrying a handsome banner.
Next the Plattsmouth committtee in
carriages, and last the mounted escort
from Weeping Water.

In this order the column moved at a
lively pace entering Weeping Water
from the west, and marching down the
Main street through the city and back
again, halting in front of the M. E.
Church, a neat and eloquent address of
welcome was delivered by D. C. Flem-
ing, Esq., and responded to by Hon.
Geo. S. Smith, after which the column
broke ranks, and tho pleasant crowd
dispersed for dinner. The dinner, Mr.
editor, was like the welcome generous
and elsgant.

After enjoying the beautiful hospi-
tality of the citizens of Weeping Wa-
ter, the committees and people 'assem-
bled in the upper hall of the School

The meeting was called to order and
President of the Hayes

& Wheeler Club of Weeping Water
was placed in the chair. Then the Hag
under which the Republicans of Platts
mouth fought throughout the cam-
paign was unfolded and displayed in
rear of the platform arcoss the entire
width of the hall.

The Hon. Sam M. Chapman being
called, stepped upon the platform and
on behalf of the committee of the
Hayes & Wheeler Club of Plattsmouth
in the most eloquent language and
graceful teems, presented the Cam-
paign Flag to Weeping Water, the
banner Republican Precinct of Cass
County.

The speech of Mr Chapman was most
fittingly responded to by Mr. Eugene
lieed of Weeping Water, in one of the
best speeches of the day.

A general and continued call for
Johnson! Johnson! Dan Johnson!
brought our Dan, or Col. Dan to his
feet, who made his mark and brought
down the house by saying he could not
make a speech, but could always show
his hand.

Dan promised to take the flag to keep,
cherish, and protect it, until some oth-
er should earn the right to receive it
from his hands. E. E. Cunningham in
response to a call from the house, next
appeared, and for the llr publicans of
Plattsmouth presented to the Republi-
cans of Tipton, Stove Creek, and Elm-woo- d,

a regal pair of elk horns, captur-
ed upon the plains of Nebraska last
summer, by a member of the Platts-
mouth Hayes & Wheeler. Club. The
three precincts named represent the
solid Republican west of Cass county,
and they say in the language of these
antlers,"you can't buck the Republi-
can party of Cass county." .

Jno. McCaig. Esq., and Judge Wolfe
of Tipton, responded in speeches, full
of good hits and sound sense.

lion. Geo. S. Smith concluded with
one of his beat efforts, when the meet-
ing adjourned.

Weeping Water was full of enthusi-
asm, her streets were lined with peo-
ple, and her school house crowded.
The day was a day of pleasure from
hist to last, one long to be remembered
by all the participants.

Tho Plattsmouth committee were
placed under duress, being obliged by
the kindness of W. W. people to stay
over night, and in the evening were re-
galed with an elegant oyster supper at
the Hubbard House.

There must have' been 3 or 4 hun-
dred people present, and Cnss county
has never more thoroughly idfjitiutu

I itself js no peoi ! and one community

THE NEBRASKA LEGISLATURE.

As Tar as Heard From.

SENATE.
I5ICHARDSOX COUXTV.

I!st Jsauie. 1'elities.
1... .T. Vv. Holt Dem.

T. XV. lurka;icer ..... ..Or. lr.d.
KKM1IIA.

2... Church Howe ,.Gr. Ind.
- . OTOS.

3 '....C. II. Van Wyck Hep.
Ci. W. Co ell Dein.

CASS.
4 Samuel M. Chapman.. Ken.

DOUGLAS
5 Charles H. Krowu..... .Pom.

. Geo. .XV. Ambrose. .... .Dem.
DOI GLA9 A-- SARFY (?XOAI). ..

6. A. M. Ferguson Dem.
WASHINGTON.

W. C. Walton Eep.
DODGE.

8 Geo. F. Blanchard Eep.
CUMMIXO.

9..., J.C.Crawford Dem.
I5riT AND DAKOTA.

10 ........Isaac Powers Hep.
MADISON, STANTON, ANTELOPE, PIERCE, ETC.
11 S. W. Hayes Bep.

DIXON, CEDAR, KNOX AND HOLT.
12 John Ateu Rep.

HALL, HOWARD, MERRICK AND GREELEY.
13 Geo. H. Thummcll Eep.

PLATTE AND COLFAX.
14 James E. North Dem.

T.UTLER AND POLK.
15 II. Garfield Eep.

SACNDKRS,
16 A. B. Bryant Eep.

LANCASTER.
17 C. K. ISaird Eep.

Thomas i Kennard ..Kep.
JOHNSON AND PAM'NEE.

18 P. W. Tepoon Eep.
" GAGE AND JEFFERSON.

19 L. W.Colby Eep.
SALINE.

20 James W. Dawes , Eep.
SEWARD.

21 E.C.Carnes Eep.
YORK AND HAMILTON.

22 XT. M. Knapp Eep.
FILLMORE AN D CLAY.

23 M. XV. Wilcox Eep.
ADAMS AND WERSTEU.

24 J. S. Gilliam Eep.
BUFFALO, KEARNEY, HARLAN, ETC.

23 Elisha E. Calkins Eep.
LINCOLN, CHEYENNE, KEITH, ETC.

20.. B. I. Llinman ..Dem.
HOUSE.

RICHARDSON.
1.. J. D. Gil man Eep.

. J. 1). Meyers ..Gr. Iud.
1). XX. Pago . .Gr. Iud,
J. Cordis ..Gr. ind.

Pawnee.
2 XV. J. IFa'deman . .Eep.

E. Jordan ..lr.d. Eep.
GAGE.

3 Wm. Any3n ...Rep.
L. B. Bojigs . ..Eep.

JOHNSON.
4.. "W.1I. Spicknail... Eci.

AV. lLDooiittle... Eep.
xe:.:aiia.

J. J. Mercer Gr. Ind.
J. G. Evans Gr. Ind.
I,. Frerichs ,Gr. Ind.

OTOE.
6.. .....Paul Sehminke Eep.

George McKee Eep.
F. W. Eobb Eep.
J. B. Elliott Eep.

LANCASTER.
E. O. rhillips Eep.
Johu Cadman Eep.
AV. O. Griilith Eep.
II. bpeili'.ian Eep.

SAUNDERS.
8. J. A. Jury Eep.

F. M. llunjan. Eep.
E. M. ilengel Eep.

CASS.
9. J. C. Gi'ir.our. Gr. Ind

J. M. Beardsley Eep.
T. Bobhltl Eep.

BAliPY.
10. F. Burteh Doni.

DOVCLAS.
11.. P. P. Shelby . .Dem.

James Creitihton . .Dem.
Alexander il. Baker. ..Dem.
J. S. Gibson . .Dem.

- Win. Neville . .Dera.
Z. T. Wilcox ..Dem.
Geo. E. Pritchett ..Do in.
Thomas Blackmore. . ..Dem.

DODGE.
12.- - v. S. Belden . .Dem.

J. B. Nicodemus ...Eep.
WASHINGTON.

13 Henry Sprick ..Eep.
J dry semen K?p.

BURT.
14 F. M. Johnson Eep.

CUMING.
15 . J. W. Pollock Dem.

Wm. McVickers Dem.
DAKOTA.

16 J. C. Heffcrnon
DIXON.

17 v. J. T. "Walters Dem.
JEFFERSON.

18 L. C. Cham'pliu Eep.
THAYER.

10 X7. W. Fitchpatrlck Eep.
NUCKOLLS.

20 ...E. A. Caldwell ..Eep.
WEBSTER.

2 J. F. Smith ..Eep.
ADAMS

22 S. Sadler . Eep.
CLAY.

23 J. W. Small ..Eep.
FILLMORE.

24.... C. M. Northrup Eep.
SALINR

23 James McCrcedy Gr. Ind.
H. S.Clark Iud. lie p.
T. B. Parker Dem.

SEWARD. "

26 Thomas "Wolfe Eep.
Thomas llealey. i:':p.

YORK.
27 T. D. Moore Eep.

Lee Love
HAMILTON.

23 T. B. Johnson Eep.
HALL.

20 Teter Harrison Eep.
BUFFALO.

30 S. W. Switzer Eep.
LINCOLN.

SI Anthony Eeis Eep.
HARLAN.

32 It. D. Mills Eep.
nOWAKD AND GREELEY.

33 .N.J. Paul Eep.
MERRICK.

34 II. A. Bruuo. ,, Eep.
POLK.

35 Albinua Nance --. Eep.
P.UTLER.

30 Cyrus Allen Eep.
COLFAX.

37 N. W. "Wells Rep.
PLATTE.

33 Guy C. Earntfft Dem.
MADISON.

30 Alexander Bear Dem.
cedar.

40 Andre w Lie-Nei- l Eep.
P.URT AND DODGE.

41 Chas. F. Eiseley Eep.
STANTON, WAYNE AND TIERCE.

42 Charles II. Frady Eep.
KNOX AND HOLT.

43 T. G. Hullihen Eep.
ANTELOPE.

41 W. B- - Lambert Eep.
BOONE, VALLEY. AND SHERMAN.

45 Loran Clark Eep.
DAWSON AND FRONTIER.

40 J. II. McColl Eep.
FRANKLIN AND KEARNEY.

47 A. A. Bush Ind. Eep.
FURNAS, PHELPS AND COSTER.

48 T. E. Armstrong . Eep.
CHEYENNE, KEITH, ETC.

49 XV. V. P. St. Clair Dem.
. SUMMARY.

Senate Republicans, 20 ; Democrats, 8 ; Green,
back Independents, 2.

House Kepublieans, 51 ; Independent Re-
publicans, 3 ; Democrats, 18 ; Greenback Inde-
pendents, 10.

U:li ial advices from the 40th and 42d repre-
sentative districts may change resuit.

AnnnCan't be made by every agent every
VtJliUnl(Itli 'n the business we furnish, but
V UUUillwe willing to work can easily earn a
dozen dollars a day right in. their own localities.
Have no room to explain here. Business pleas-
ant and honorable. Women, boys and girls do
as well as men. We-wil- l funueli you a complete
outfit free. The business pay better than any
thiutrel.se. We will bear "xense of starting
you. Particulars free. Write and see. Farm-
ers and mechanics, their sons and d.iuglitris.
and all classes in need of navii'ir work at l!;!i.e.
shoi.'M wriio to us and learn nrfabo ut the work

No r is t i D"!l 't dehtv. Ad- -
i drev Tkuk At:;

lolomon & Nathan
-- THE-

CHAMPION ST0S
OF THE WEST.

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, FALL
GOODS, WINTER GOODS.

IIEAVY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

Notions and Trimmings,
. OF ALL KINDS.

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

STAPLE AND

1

Ever seen in Cass Couuty

LADIES & GENTLEMEN !

Now is your time- for Bargains and to make
Money and make your families comfortable.

As it would be irapossrWS; for lis to give a com-
plete list of prices in this hpace, we shall only
f elect a few, and assure you everything else is
equally as cheap.

WHAT A

TrfcOLLAR YMLIj.!
$QLLAB, 23lLIi!

WILL GET:
20 y?w Is ci Prints not ftandr.rd.

11 yards of Prints choice slatldard.
25 yards of Bleached Mu-Ii- n, yd. rido.

12 yards of Sheeting, very good.
12 yards cI Bed Ticking, good.

12 yarJs of Duekh.g and Denims, prime.
12 yards of Cheviot Shirting.

15 yards of Crash Toweling, eolid.
5 s of Tahlo Linen.

12 yard of Canton Flannel.
12 Handkerchiefs, extra neat.

12 pair Hot-e- , men's, women's and children's.
8 pounds Cottoa Batting.

i2?5iotv JuocU at tl.ee FicarcS:
Vool Yam, white, best in market 90c

" " "colored, oe
Felt Skirt 75c up
Balmorals T0c up
Shawls, Litest styles '. 7.:e up
Linseys 18c up
Ladies' Shoes 1.00 up
Carpets, Hemp 25c up

" Ingrain... roc up
Brussels 51.10c up

v aterproots. spicnuia Coc up
Ladies' Cloth, all wool 51.25c up

'
CLOAEIXGS, CHINCHILLAS,

BEAVERS, BROADCLOTH,
CASSIMERES, POLON-

AISE,
All wool, Double width, all Styles, colors, qual-

ities aud low prices.

Empress Cloth,
All wool reduced from 80c to 50c per yard.

PLAIDS.
Full Iluo of I?.test styles at lte per yard.

jTBCKTIES,
Fall style, very fine, 25c up.

Blankets, Comforts,
In great vtvrlety, from 41.25 up.

Cotionades,
UcaTy, 15c up.

Black Velveteen,
very fin , 65 eents up.

Flannels,
Pure wool, 20 cents up.

Iadies' Hats,
well trimmed, $1 up.

Gents' Clothing,
AD

Furnishing Goods!
in great variety.

Boots, up; Sliocs, $1.25 vj; Hats,
75c up ; Boy. Caps, 40c up ; Socks

per pair up; Linen-finis- h

Collars, 10 cents per box tip : Hen's
Underskirts & Drawers, 50c a set, up.
Full lines of Cloak Trimmings, Zephyrs, Can-

vass, Alpacas, Delaines, and a!l tho latest
styles' and .shades of goods too numer-

ous to enumerate. -

Trunks,
Yalises 9

inancraaos,
Ts Assortment.

VALEURES,SATINS,TURQUOISE
AND SILK CORDS, RUGS, AF-

GHANS, LAP-ROBE-S, ETC:

Vast assortment cf

SILVER WfRK;
AND

PElATBB wabe

$35,000
Worth of Fall and Winter Ooods, of every de-

scription, must be closed out ih season
at Hard-Fa- n I'riees.

F.verybody invited to call at the
OF! 73 T! fl. O

STOSB ;
And consult the monarchs of sales-men- ,

Solomon & Hathais, .

riaflsmouth, Xeb.
IT"I .arse StorJc cf Horse FlankeCs.

WAT KTHV ffr
-

1 va1 la. ii il

We d zmt Hfca to sell
taple go2l tit iMBsl !&eluwet wltls fila Idea fdnawra

f Big cMtfameir5 fisat we
easa sell-farac- y god atfaHa
ey pBice'9 hwi Mes mES bee

god at a fata imsaa'giBa
alpve costfj m tlse prluiela
ml of ILme saeztfl MeU JLeae,

Xe ha. e jast reoeived one

Pry.3 IF
Ever brought

IVe irstve the FinctWtoelt of iiEPELLAKTS aJrag tn

ALSO

POLONAISE CLOTHS, ALPACAS,
and DRESS "GOODS OF ALL STYLES,

LADIES' OXjO-A-IKIS- ,

Cassimeres, Jeans, Blankets, Flannels,

IsTOTIOlTS,
In fact, everything that is usually found in a general Dry Goods Store

: o :

"We are closing out our stock of

SHAWLS. CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS. BOOTS AND SHOES
HATS AND .CAPS, AT COST.

As we are goiug out of that branch of the trade.

XVe Keep, also, R.full

GROCER IE'SConstantly on hand, all of which will be sold at bed lock price.

Highest Market Price

any Cit

We have

5

V-- ?

?k ir4 fS

s
-

CrTl XT'?, F'.-T--r

J i f U

EVE II

Full

HK- -

If SJl T5T5

' o :.

.: O

of the best selected stocks ef

to this market.

O

and complete ol

for

I

oar Xew Stock of

e

AND

4

r

a Large Stock of

Stock of

Call and Seo our Goods before
$?Gaods Delivered in part of the j.

SCHNASSE &

m
lew

openel

4

dl
U4

BLANK

isor m mm
M':

paid Country Produce.

GRAM BERG'S

ltoIk

rLATTSMOUTII.

Purchasing,

The most Complete Stock of

BROUGHT

Wo Lave also

Willow & Wocjte-W- a

A

stock

TO

Our Stock was bought under extremely favorable circumstances and
wo are able to sell at the very bottom prices, and will give the

best bargains to be had in Cass County.
REMEMBER ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

WmH iFwrget tftoe Place.'
ONE DOOR EAST of THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

iMy PlattuioutU, XeU.


